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Abstract: The increasing popularity of automated systems and the increased market share of pro-
ducers of robotic feeding equipment for cows causes the need for a deeper study of energy demand
in such technologies. This article provides an analysis of the inputs of energy accumulated in con-
ventional (CFS) and automated feeding systems (AFS) for cattle. The aim of this is to determine the
impact of robotic technologies for the preparation and feeding of fodder on the cumulative energy
inputs. The aim of this paper is to investigate the effect of machinery and the equipment applied
to the cumulative energy intensity in cattle farming facilities. The cumulative energy consumption
for four technologies of automated cattle feeding (AFS) was tested and compared to the energy
consumption for six technologies with a conventional feeding system (CFS). The research involved
nine cow barn facilities for dairy cows and one for beef cattle. An evaluation has been made for
cattle farming structures (milk and meat production) with various mixing and feeding systems for
feeds of various concentrations, and keeping system (tied system and free-stall). The cow barns
differed in feed mixing, feeding machinery, and equipment. Measurements of live labor inputs
and the consumption of electric and mechanical energy carriers were carried out, and the mass of
various types of machines and devices with software was taken into account, which became the
basis for calculating cumulative energy consumption for individual technologies. The obtained
average of electric and mechanical energy inputs for robotic technologies of feeding fodder (AFS)
was 0.60025 kWh·day−1·LU−1(where LU means Large Animal Unit 500 kg), and it was 39.3% lower
than for conventional technologies (CFS) where it was 0.989052 kWh·day−1·LU−1. However, taking
into account all components of cumulative energy consumption, the average for the group of robotic
technologies (AFS) was higher by 35.18% than for conventional technologies (CFS).

Keywords: cattle; feeding; AFS; automated feeding systems; conventional feeding systems; CFS

1. Introduction

Dairy farms play an important role in shaping energy footprints at a global scale [1,2].
In 2019, EU-27 produced 158.2 million tons of raw milk and the average apparent milk
yield per cow across the EU-27 was 7346 kg [3]. Polish farmers account for supplying 8% of
the total EU milk production. Sustainable development should include all the branches of
economy, including agriculture. The principles of sustainable development in agriculture
cover the following elements to be addressed: social, economic, and welfare [4]. These
factors share a common goal—to minimise negative environmental impacts [5,6]. The
plant production sector can alleviate climate change when sustainable land-use methods
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are applied [7]. In plant production, precision farming guarantees a sustainable use of
resources (Colaço et al., 2020). However, in animal production, adequate natural fertilizer
management, through the use of the fertilizer for biogas and energy production, is one
of the ways of ensuring sustainable production [8]. Increasing agricultural production
in the European Union countries comes with the growing energy and fuel demands of
agricultural machinery and tractors, which result in an increase in CO2 emissions [1,9,10].
According to Wójcicki [11], converted into energy units, the value of the final agricultural
production in Poland was 900 m GJ of cumulative energy, or 435 m GJ when the energy
value was considered. The cumulative material and energy inputs were estimated (together
with labor) in Poland to be 1288 m GJ, including 550 m GJ for plant production and
738 m GJ for animal production [11]. Producing a high-quality milk, meat, or eggs, requires
considerable mechanical and electrical energy inputs. In the structure of energy costs for
animal production, the largest components are milking, milk cooling, feed preparation and
feeding, so it is important to look for ways to reduce them.

The aim of this study is to develop cattle farming livestock facilities (milk and meat
production) with various feed preparation and feeding systems with varied concentrations,
and keeping systems (tied-up and free-stall). This paper presents the technological char-
acteristics of the facilities and the machinery and equipment applied for feed mixing and
feeding. The characteristics of the facilities (cow barns) were provided in terms of real labor,
electrical, and mechanical energy inputs, as well as in terms of the technological and pro-
cess parameters for the buildings and mechanization systems. The facilities demonstrated a
high level of mechanization; the daily unitary labor inputs were below 2 min·day−1·LU−1

for mechanization level IV and below 1 min.·day−1·LU−1 for mechanization level V. The
process and technical parameters provided the grounds for determining the cumulative
energy inputs for feeding expressed in MJ·LU−1 as well as per 1 L of milk (in MJ·L−1). The
statistical dependencies were calculated between the energy of machinery, human labor,
diesel oil, and electrical energy consumed.

The automated feed mixing and feeding systems researched in this article are becom-
ing more and more popular, next to milking robotization. Globally, according to estimates,
in 2018, there were more than 1250 automated feeding systems (AFS) in operation [12,13].

Aiming for the most effective milk production is possible thanks to the application
of the TMR, a system which is effective in terms of minimizing energy inputs, and which
guarantees a high production potential [13,14].

The TMR (Total Mixed Ratio) also provides other benefits, e.g., a decrease in labor
inputs and a decrease in milk production costs. A further decrease in production costs is
guaranteed with feed mixing and feeding mechanization and automation. The application
of sensors and computers equipped with dairy herd barn-management software facilitates a
feeding system evolution towards implementing equipment which would be more reliable,
animal-friendly, and which would decrease the farmer’s labor inputs. The feed mixing and
feeding actions (currently performed by the farmer) upon the development of electronic
equipment and entire computer-controlled lines, can be now replaced with fully-robotized
equipment [4].

Depending on the level of complexity of the feeding line applied, in the feed selection,
mixing and feeding in cattle, the action can be divided into three categories:

I. Mixing cattle feed ingredients in a stationary mixer, robot feeding and feed pushing
to make it better accessible to animals;

II. Filling the loading devices with fodder, mixing, feeding the animals with a robot.
The robot runs along a rail along the feed corridor and moves the forage towards the
animals.

Feeding is performed with a TMR robot sliding on a rail along the feed passage. The
robot collects the feed components from loading devices, and then it mixes them and feeds
them to the feed passage.

III. Transporting silage and loading the “feed kitchen”; filling the robot with feed, mixing
in the robot, feeding with the robot, and feed pushing [13].
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The third feeding automation level is the most advanced system in feed mixing and
feeding; it includes a fully-automated cattle-feeding line, which starts from the collection
of the silage from silos and then feeding to the feed passage. Silage is transported with the
feeders directly from silos to the mixing-dosing robot.

Depending on the farm, robotic mixing and feeding is carried out using advanced
drive systems. The greatest drive diversity is found in rail supplying systems. Rail-sliding
robots can be power-supplied with electricity, or with battery-supplied electrical engines.
Belt conveyers, on the other hand, are only supplied with electrical engines. Feed mixing
and feeding equipment drives have both advantages and disadvantages. Table 1 provides
the characteristics of different drive variants for rail-sliding robots.

Table 1. Characteristics of different drive variants for rail-sliding robots.

Power Supply Method Voltage Equipment Requirements Advantages Disadvantages

Conducting bus bar 48 V and 400 V Water splash protection
Safe power supply from the rail,

can be easily expanded, can
overcome inclinations

Costly rail power-supply
technology

Power-supply wire 400 V - Safe device power-supply with
electrical energy

Limited robot mobility on
curves

Battery 12 V Battery charging time about
6 h·day−1

High battery capacity, simple
technology Long battery charging time

The factors affecting the energy consumption during feed mixing and feeding are
the feeding system and the feeding schedule and frequency [15,16]. Feeding frequency
is closely related to the mixer wagon capacity. The recommended mixer wagon capacity
depends on the cow stocking density and it ranges from 7 m3 for a stocking density of 74,
to 20 m3 for a stocking density of 214 animals [17].

In 2010, Grothmann and Nydegger investigated 18 dairy farms with a herd size of
60–120 cows in Denmark, Germany, Holland, and Switzerland. Modeling of working hours
showed that a farm with 60 LU and equipped with AFS had to allocate 50.6 min/day,
and 120 animals—65.2 min/day. This includes the working time required to prepare the
feed ration, daily filling of storage bins and daily cleaning of the feed alley. Providing the
same herd with a fodder wagon with feed and feeding the feed three times a day would
require 71.3 min/day for 60 LU and 202.8 min/day for 120 LU [18]. This means working
time savings of 29.0% for the herd of 60 LU and 67.8% for the herd of 120 LU. The same
authors in 2013 investigated three free-stall barns with stocking densities of 30, 50, and 80
LU which were equipped with an automated feed mixing and feeding line, including a
stationary TMR feed mixer and a feeding robot. The study covered the investment costs,
the period of use, and the operation time of the entirety of the feed mixing and feeding
lines in the respective barns (Table 2). The feeding line use period was determined from
the barn stocking density and the operation time, ranging from 10 to 17 years, whereas
the daily line operation time depended on the animal stocking density, ranging from 33 to
88 min [19].
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Table 2. Analysis of investment costs, use period, and feed mixing and feeding line operation time in barns with stocking
densities of 30, 50, and 80 LU.

Number of LU Investments Block Cutter Feed Selector with a
Dispenser Mixer Unit Self-Propelled Feed

Selector Robot

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

30

Investment costs
(EUR) 7000 10,000 30,000 35,000 125,000

Period of use
(years) 17 17 17 12 17

Daily operation
time (min) 33 57 78 18 42

50

Investment costs
(EUR) 7000 15,000 35,000 35,000 125,000

Period of use
(years) 15 15 15 10 15

Daily operation
time (min) 55 85 104 30 52

80

Investment costs
(EUR) 7000 20,000 40,000 35,000 125,000

Period of use
(years) 10 10 10 7 12

Daily operation
time (min) 88 127 143 48 67

The current state of knowledge of comparative cattle feeding systems in robotized
barns is still insufficient, which justifies the applicability of the topic covered in this article.
There are no studies in the literature assessing the total energy consumption of robotic
feeding systems, taking into account all the elements that make up the energy intensity.
This article attempts to assess the energy consumption of highly robotized feed systems,
taking into account not only direct energy consumption (electrical and mechanical), but
also human labor inputs and the types of machines and devices used with software.

2. Materials and Methods

The study involved a selection of barns with a high level of feeding mechanization
with stocking densities from 45 to 320 LU of cattle (HF) breed cows. Nine farms were
involved in dairy farming, mostly Friesian-Holstein breed, while one farm was involved in
meat cattle farming. The criteria applied for selecting the facilities included:

1. Self-propelled robot feed working cycle; 2. Level IV—daily labor inputs per 1 LU:
1–2 min; feeding with mechanical means of transport with a possibility of silage loading
and unloading from bunker silos; 3. Level V—daily inputs per 1 LU: 0.5–1 min; animal
feeding is fully mechanized.

Electrical energy consumption measurements for machinery and equipment were
taken with a mobile 3-phase recorder; Elite Logger Pro was presented on the diagram in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Diagram of the research stand for recording the electrical energy consumption during feed
mixing and feeding in the barns.

Cumulative Energy Intensity Calculation

Cumulative energy intensities, more specifically material and energy inputs, were
analyzed in four energy fluxes, such as: (1) in tractors, machinery, and means of transport;
(2) in spare parts and materials used for repairs; (3) in a direct energy carrier (fuel and
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electrical energy); (4) in consumables and raw materials; as well as in human labor [9,10,20].
Energy intensities accumulated for the practices undergoing study have been calculated
from the following formula:

ETech = ELab + EEF + EEq

where:
ETech—energy intensity of the technology under study, [MJ·LU−1·year−1];
ELab—total human labor energy intensity [MJ·LU−1·year−1];
EEF—total consumed fuel and electrical energy intensity [MJ·LU−1·year−1];
EEq—total machinery and equipment energy intensity [MJ·LU−1·year−1].
The results were statistically verified with the use of Statistica. The tables present some

selected values of the coefficient of correlation and the figures—selected dependencies.
The costs of electrical energy Curz

ee consumed by the machinery and equipment were
calculated from the formula:

Curz
ee =

n

∑
i=1

Nei · PkWh [PLN · year−1] (1)

where:
Nei—electrical energy inputs for feed mixing and feeding machinery and equipment

[kWh·year−1];
PkWh—electrical energy unit price [PLN·kWh−1].
The coefficient values for calculating the cumulative energy are presented in Table 3

from the source literature. Table 3 was based on Romaniuk et al. [21].

Table 3. Selected values of cumulative energy intensities assumed for calculations according to the
research methodology and operation.

Parameter Coefficient Unit

Human labor 40.00 MJ/mh

Fuels and energy carriers

Electrical energy 13.60 MJ/kwh
Diesel oil 53.20 MJ/kg
Petrol 55.40 MJ/kg
Black coal 27.30 MJ/kg
Liquid gas 54.90 MJ/kg

Others

Buildings and structures 100.00 MJ/m2

Machinery and equipment 110.00 MJ/kg
Spare parts 80.00 MJ/kg

3. Results

A description of the farms under study is provided in Table 4, whereas Table 5 breaks
down the technical characteristics of the facility, including feeding practice. Table 6 pro-
vides a breakdown of the machinery and equipment, covering feed mixing and feeding
technologies. The data provided in Tables 5 and 6 were used to calculate the cumulative
energy inputs for feeding, and the results have been broken down for feeding and pro-
vided in Table 7, with characteristic items, e.g., electrical and mechanical electrical energy
inputs and labor inputs, i.e., machinery, equipment, and human working time, as well as
cumulative energy intensity.
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Table 4. Farm characteristics.

Technology AFS1 AFS2 AFS3 AFS4 CF1 CF2 CF3 CF4 CF5 CF6

Province Łódzkie Mazowieckie Mazowieckie Dolnośląskie Łódzkie Mazowieckie Mazowieckie Łódzkie Śląskie Mazowieckie

Farm area
(ha) 65 70 36 320 70 55 145 48 2915 70

Number of
Livestock Units

(LU)
100 168 40 320 60 83 170 45 200 154

Housing
systems

Free-stall, boxed
without litter

Free-stall,
boxed

%with litter

Stanchion,
shallow
bedding

Free-stall, boxed
shallow bedding

Tied-up
shallow
bedding

Tied-up
shallow bedding

Free-stall,
boxed

without litter

Tied-up,
shallow
bedding

Free-stall,
boxed

shallow
bedding

Free-stall,
boxed

without litter

Feeding system TMR feed robot TMR feed
robot

TMR feed
robot TMR robot

Feed robot
and a feed

wagon
coupled
with a
tractor

Feed robot and a
feed wagon

coupled
with a tractor

Feed wagon
coupled

with a tractor

Feed wagon
coupled
with a
tractor

Self-
propelled

feed wagon

Feed wagon
coupled with a

tractor

Barn size/Cubic
capacity

[m3·LU−1]
19.79 92.47 48.40 88.63 71.14 22.32 70.64 48.93 70.68 45.71

Building
development

area [m2·LU−1]
6.24 13.05 9.43 13.00 14.12 6.12 12.43 13.06 10.97 11.72

Feeding passage
width (m) 2.78 2.50 1.50 4.00 4.50 4.76 5.00 4.80 4.5 and 3.00 5.5 and 2.00

Feeding passage
area [m2·LU−1] 1.98 1.38 1.54 1.43 3.21 2.09 2.26 4.48 2.25 2.65

Milk yield
[L·LU−1·year−1] Beef cattle 10,500 9500 11,400 7700 7500 8500 7000 9500 8200
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Table 5. Values of technical parameters for the barns under study.

Cattle Barn Number
Parameter

x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8

1 19.79 6.24 3.59 1.98 1.31 0.20 22.00 0.48

2 92.47 13.05 3.00 1.38 1.02 0.13 16.00 1.00

3 48.40 9.43 2.10 1.54 1.30 0.62 27.50 1.54

4 88.63 13.00 3.06 1.43 0.50 0.62 37.50 1.15

5 71.14 14.12 2.10 3.21 1.36 0.25 20.00 -

6 22.32 6.12 2.16 2.09 0.99 0.24 16.26 -

7 70.64 12.43 4.20 2.26 0.79 0.20 18.82 -

8 48.93 13.06 2.18 4.48 1.56 0.54 15.55 -

9 70.68 10.97 4.07 2.25 0.90 0.15 13.50 -

10 45.71 11.72 4.13 2.65 1.00 0.23 14.28 -

Source: own elaboration. x1—barn’s unitary cubic capacity [m3 ·LU−1]; x2—building development’s unitary area
[m2·LU−1]; x3—bedding’s unitary area [m2·LU−1]; x4—feeding passage’s unitary area [m2·LU−1]; x5—unitary
dimension of access to feed (manger) [m·LU−1]; x6—unitary concentrated feed storage capacity [m3·LU−1];
x7—unitary roughage storage area [m2·LU−1]; and x8—unitary feed room area [m2·LU−1].

Table 8 presents cumulative energy intensity y4 for machinery and equipment involved
in feeding practice broken down into actions: loading (y4a) and mixing, as well as feeding
to the feed passage (y4b).

The dependence of electrical energy consumption on the 1 LU may show the economic
approach of energy consumption in cattle breeding. According to the above, the statistical
analysis [22] of the factors was supported by a post-hoc test (e.g., Duncan test), which
allows for more advanced conclusions. To illustrate the occurring dependencies of the
analyzed factors, the LU number was divided into three ranges (I, II, and III). In the first
range (I) density values were below >100 LU, in the second (II) density values were between
<100 and 200>, and the last range (III) contained LU numbers that were over <200. The
obtained results were analyzed statistically. The significance level in the dependence test
of the electrical energy consumption of the LU number was low and under 0.05 for the
statistical empirical value: F(2, 27) = 34.679. Vertical bars represent 0.95 confidence intervals.
The average values of the dependence of the electrical energy consumption on the LU
number was presented in Figure 2.

The established significance level in impact measurements of the electrical energy
consumption concerning the tested density level (LU range) was less than 0.05, therefore,
as a rule, Duncan′s statistical test was performed to determine homogeneous groups.
Homogeneous groups defining the belonging of particular groups of groups (I, II, and III)
to electrical energy consumption. The results are presented in Table 9.

In addition, besides the correlation of electrical energy consumption on the LU number
provided above, the dependence of the cumulative energy intensity was also statistically
measured. In this case, the significance level in the dependence test of the cumulative
energy intensity for various feed mixing and feeding technologies on the LU number was
higher than previously for the statistical empirical value F(2, 7) = 0.08670. The average
values of the dependence of cumulative energy intensity for various feed mixing and
feeding technologies on the LU number were presented in Figure 3.
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Table 6. Breakdown of feeding machinery and equipment for mechanization and automation in barns.

Type of System Feeding Line Tractor/Feed Wagon Capacity [m3] Tractor + Silage Selector or Self-Propelled Loader
Bowl Drinkers/

Chamber Drinkers/Calf Drink Dispensing
Stations/Feed Stations

AFS1

AFS Robot TMR Pellon Vol. 5 m3. Loader
stations Pellon 2 × 8 m3, “Michał” concentrated

feed silo 20 m3, liquid feed silo 3 m3), screw
conveyer 8 m ø150, 3 kW, 16 t/h

Tractor/feed wagon capacity [m3] Tractor + silage selector or self-propelled loader
Bowl drinkers/

chamber drinkers/calf drink dispensing
stations/feed stations

AFS2

AFS Robot TMR Pellon vol. 5 m3. Loading
equipment 2 × 13 m3 and 1 × 8 m3, belt

conveyer, 8 mineral-vitamin feed dispensers,
“Michał” silos 2 × 8 m3 and 1 × 5 m3

Screw conveyer 8 m ø150. 3 kW. 16 t/h

N/A Telehandler Deutz Fahr 75 kW 15 bowl drinkers/calf drink dispensing station

AFS3

AFS Robot TMR vol. 5 m3 of roughage mixer.
Concentrated feed hopper, belt conveyor;

“Michał” 25 m3 silo; screw conveyer 8 m ø150,
3 kW, 16 t/h

N/A Telehandler JCB 55 kW 8 chamber drinkers

AFS4

AFS Robot Lely Vector TMR vol. 2 m3;
2 mineral-vitamin feed hoppers; roughage

loading crane; 3 BIN 48 m3 silos with a bucket
conveyor. 2 BIN 27 m3 silos; Pneumatic

conveyer T420 15 kW 14 t/h

N/A Tractor Valtra 65 kW
Silage selector Strautmann Hydrofox 40 bowl drinkers

CFS1
Robot DeLaval FW200 for concentrated feeds

for concentrated feeds. 15 m3 silo, screw
conveyer 8 m, ø110. 1.5 kW. 7 t/h

N/A Telehandler Manitou Maniscopic MLT1035L-LSU
74.5 kW

4 bowl drinkers/10 chamber drinkers;
2 feed stations Lely

Cosmix

CFS2
Concentrated feed robot. Bin 2 × 7.5 m3 and

5 m3 silos; Screw conveyer 2.2 kW 8 m.
ø140. 13 t/h

Massey Ferguson 3095 74.9 kW/vol. 9 m3

Sgariboldi
Tractor Ursus C 360 35 kW

Front loader T261 32 bowl drinkers

CFS3

Feed pusher robot Lely Juno 15, concentrated
feed line: “Michał” silo, 14 m3 and 20 m3. Screw

conveyer 1.5 kW with a charging hopper 4 m,
ø16, 24 t/h

Zetor Proxima 60.3 kW/vol. 6 m3 WP6 Tractor Farmtrac 675 DT 54 kW
Jaw-type cutter WK085 99 bowl drinkers

CFS4
Feeding with concentrated feeds: Silo Bin 12 m3,
screw conveyer 2.2 kW with a charging hopper

4 m, ø140, 12 t/h
Zetor Proxima Plus 105. 74.3 kW/vol. 14 m3 RMH Telehandler 55 kW JCB 525-60 7 bowl drinkers/4 chamber drinkers

CFS5
Feeding with concentrated feeds: Silo DeLaval
12 m3 and 18 m, screw conveyer 1.5 kW with a

charging hopper 6 m, ø160, 24 t/h
Fendt 308 C. 63 kW/vol. 6 m3 BEL-MIX T659 Tractor Farmtrac 665 DT, 43 kW/

+ silage jaw-type selector T385 31 bowl drinkers

CFS6
Feeding with concentrated feeds: screw

conveyer with a charging hopper 5,
ø160, 1.5 kW, 24 t/h, Silos BIN 18 m3

Self-propelled feed wagon R.M.H. Vol. 14 m3 with
a milled selector VSL14 N/A 7 bowl drinkers/8 chamber drinkers

4 feed stations

New Holland T6.175. 128 kW/20 m3 Samasz Duo
2000 Telehandler 54 kW Case FARMLIFT 525 17 bowl drinkers/2 chamber drinkers
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Table 7. Values of process parameters for the barns under study, including labor inputs, electrical
energy consumption, and cumulative energy intensity per feeding practice.

Technology
Parameter

y1 y2 y3 y4 y5 y6 y7

AFS1 0.490 0.009 0.636 31,350.000 4.106 0.329 31,354.435

AFS2 0.350 0.045 0.254 58,829.864 2.343 0.237 58,832.444

AFS3 0.810 0.172 0.839 36,049.015 7.453 0.541 36,057.009

AFS4 0.300 0.097 0.349 34,336.670 3.571 0.205 34,340.446

CFS1 1.330 0.009 0.850 17,218.918 10.356 0.893 17,230.167

CFS2 0.780 0.008 0.722 22,448.950 5.226 0.526 22,454.702

CFS3 0.420 0.00047 0.459 17,836.376 3.173 0.284 17,839.833

CFS4 2.270 0.00064 2.017 53,321.872 13.924 1.513 53,337.309

CFS5 0.460 0.063 1.140 19,224.911 6.434 0.307 19,231.652

CFS6 0.463 0.0002 0.665 18,670.059 4.312 0.309 18,674.68

y1—nrp—daily unitary labor inputs per feeding practice [min·day−1·LU−1]; y2—neep—unitary electrical energy
consumption per feeding practice [kWh·day−1·LU−1]; y3—nemp—unitary mechanical energy consumption per
feeding practice [kWh·day−1·LU−1]; y4—unitary cumulative energy intensity for machinery and equipment
operation [MJ·day−1·LU−1]; y5—unitary cumulative energy intensity for energy carriers [MJ·day−1 LU−1]; y6—
unitary cumulative human labor energy intensity [MJ·day−1 LU−1]; and y7—unitary cumulative energy intensity
per feeding practice [MJ·day−1 LU−1].

Table 8. Cumulative energy intensities for machinery and equipment.

Technology No
Cumulative Energy Intensity

y4a y4b y4

AFS1 13,019.178 18,330.822 31,350.000

AFS2 5596.869 53,232.995 58,829.864

AFS3 15,625.029 20,423.986 36,049.015

AFS4 1670.484 32,666.186 34,336.670

CFS1 3765.616 13,453.301 17,218.918

CFS2 7436.352 15,012.598 22,448.950

CFS3 3280.987 14,555.389 17,836.376

CFS4 10,747.686 42,574.186 53,321.872

CFS5 0.000 19,224.911 19,224.911

CFS6 2400.000 16,270.059 18,670.059
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Table 9. Average values of electrical energy consumption divided into homogeneous groups accord-
ing to LU range.

LU Range Average Value of Electrical Energy Consumption
Homogeneous Groups

I II

I 673.936 X
II 950.825 X
III 8028.783 X

It was statistically found that in the tested range the cumulative energy intensity
for various feed mixing and feeding technologies had no effect on the LU number. The
significance level of p = 0.91792 was higher than the adopted significance level of 0.05. The
homogeneous groups were not presented because they are in one group, as evidenced by
the adopted significance level that was above the border level. The selected values of the
coefficient of regression for the variables under study were presented in Table 10.

Table 10. Selected statistical dependencies based on linear regression.

Regression Equation t-Student Value Level of Probability Coefficient of Regression r Coefficient of Determination r2

Rzee = 33.18·LU − 2222.29 3.76 α < 0.01 0.80 0.64

Rnr = 0.014·Rkzpp + 222.34 3.43 α < 0.01 0.77 0.60

ETech = 11,730,000 − 3920 3.30 α < 0.01 0.06 0.01

Rzee—annual electrical energy consumption [MJ·LU−1]; Rnr—annual labor inputs [mh·LU−1]; Rkzpp—annual costs of consumption of liquid
fuels [PLN·LU−1·year−1]; and ETech—annual cumulative energy intensity for feed mixing and feeding technology [MJ·LU−1 ·year−1].
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4. Discussion

The cumulative labor energy intensities in a group of barns with robotized feed mixing
and feeding line (AFS) were 94% lower than in the group of barns with wagon-coupled-
with-a-tractor feeding (CFS). Tangorra and Calcante reported on a considerable human
labor input reduction. With robotization applied in cattle feeding, human labor is limited
to filling silos with the concentrated feed and roughage, to loading equipment [12,23]. Our
study notes over 5.59 times higher electricity consumption due to robotization compared to
the traditional method of mechanization of feeding. Tangorra and Calcante also reported
on lowered electrical energy inputs for the AFS, which resulted in a 33% decrease in daily
production cost compared with the CFS; however, there were 40% higher initial investment
costs (the daily cost was 33% lower than the TMR wagon-coupled-with-a-tractor feeding,
despite the investment required to purchase the AFS, was more than 40% higher than that
required for the CFS [12]).

In 2016, Mantoam reports that a heavier tractor requires 70.6% less energy per unit of
power than a 3 times lighter tractor [24].

The application of cattle feeding robotization can lead to an increase in electrical
energy consumption, while feeding with a mixing feed wagon is related to diesel oil
consumption. A comparison of the present results with those reported by Oberschätzl,
Haidn, Neiber, and Neser [15] in a group of robotized barns (technologies AFS1 to AFS4),
shows the daily unitary mechanical energy inputs to be 87.7% lower compared with the
mean value for the group of farms CF1 to CF6 of 0.9755 [kWh·day−1·LU−1]; an almost
six-fold increase in electrical energy consumption for the group of AFS-equipped farms.

The daily electrical energy inputs in a group of automated technologies ranged from
0.9 to 7.56 kWh for the semi-automated system to 31.04 kWh for the fully-automated system
(technology AFS4). Reports by Oberschätzl et al. 2015, on the other hand, for four dairy
barns with the semi-automated and fully-automated feed mixing and feeding systems,
demonstrated the daily electrical energy consumption on those farms to be 8.8 kWh with
the semi-automated feeding system, and up to 52.6 kWh for the fully-automated system.
It was found that the key diesel oil consumers are loaders for selecting and transporting
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feeds from bunker silos to mixers, while the key electrical energy consumers are the mixers
that the feed is mixed in [15].

Automatic feeding systems have a number of advantages, including the social aspects
related to the reduction of the workload of the operators; they also contribute to the
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions through the reduced unit inputs of electrical and
mechanical energy.

However, in some cases, especially for the third stage of robotization, we are dealing
with higher energy consumption resulting from the need to use a large number of machines
and devices with complex structures and considerable weight, which increase the power
demand for propulsion, and thus have a negative impact on the environment. For such a
high level of automation to remain cost effective, it can only be introduced into herds with
a sufficiently high livestock density.

An example is the examined AFS4 technology, in which practically all the activities
that make up the procedure of preparing and feeding the feed are robotic, with a high
density of animals (320 LU). The energy intensity in this facility was lower than the highest
of the results obtained for the conventional CFS4 technology, where the number of animals
was lowest.

5. Conclusions

1. The automated feed mixing and feeding technologies recorded the lowest cumulative
human labor energy intensities compared with conventional mixing and feeding
technologies (CFS1 to CFS2);

2. The high level of automation of the preparation and feeding of fodder for four
technologies in the nutrition of both dairy and beef cattle guarantees low labor
demand, which is of key importance for agricultural producers due to the increasing
labor costs and difficulties in finding labor;

3. The lowest energy inputs were found in a group of farms equipped with automated
feed mixing and feeding equipment (from AFS1 to ASF4), but which, when combined
with a high cumulative energy intensity of machinery and equipment, resulted in the
total highest value of cumulative energy intensity for feed mixing and feeding in that
technology group;

4. A practical conclusion for scientists and agricultural producers, resulting from the
research on cumulative energy consumption, is much lower (39.3%) total electric
and mechanical energy inputs for robotic feed preparation and feeding technologies
compared to simple conventional technologies;

5. Carrying out an LCA in the longer term will allow for a comprehensive assessment of
the impact of modern technologies on cattle nutrition, which will contribute to future
articles;

6. The dependence of electrical energy consumption on the LU density may show the
economic approach of energy consumption in cattle breeding. According to the
statistical analysis supported by a post-hoc test (e.g., Duncan), it turned out that the
significance level in the dependence test was low—under 0.05. Three groups were
presented, in which groups I and II, LU numbers were the same, in distinction to
group III. The cases of the dependence of cumulative energy intensities for various
feed mixing and feeding technologies on LU numbers had no differences in all of the
homogenous groups.
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